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Preston park run ielts listening answer key

ANSWER: Transcript: A: Good morn ing - Dave Smith says. B: Hello – could I talk to the organizer of Preston Park Run? A: Yes tha t's me. B: G rea t - u m - I talked to my bout run friends and they offered to contact you for more details. A: Su re – what would you like to know? B: Well, they said it's done every Saturday,
right? A: Yes. B: OK – great! A: Do you know where the park is located? B: Oh yes - I've been there before. But it's pretty big and I'm not sure where to go. A: There is a circular track that runs around the park. The run begins in a café, passes next to the tennis courts, and then twice around the lake and ends where it
began. B: OK and what time is the run? A: Well, the actua l run starts at 9 am, but runners start arriving around 8.45am. B: OK - so I have to get up early saturday morning and then . And how long does it take to run? A: It used to be three kilometres, but most people wanted to do a bit more, so we extended it to five
kilometres – now we circle the lake twice, and that adds an extra two kilometres. B: Right – you don't know you've ever run that far, so it's better to start doing some training. A: It's a good idea. But it's not a race, it's really just for fun and the best thing would be to make it easy the first few times to do it and then see if you
can gradually improve your time. B: Is it then the start-up time? How do I know how well I did? A: When you cross the finish line, you'll get a barcode and grab it from one of the volunteers who will scan it. Then you can get your time online when you get home. B: Oh – I see. You collect all the results. A: Exactly. B: I see -
that's great. So how to register? A: There are several ways. I could rake your data over the phone, but it's a lot easier if you do it using a website. B: OK – good. Um, I think that's probably all I need to know for now. Oh yes - does it cost anything to register or raise money every week? A: Well, registration costs nothing,
but we charge a running fee. In fact, we have just increased the fee to £1.50. It used to be a pound, but because we were making a bit of a loss we had to increase it by 50p. B: OK thanks. I think I have enough information about participating in the race. {pause/ B: Hm – you mentioned volunteers. I have a friend who is
interested in help. Can you give me some details so I can pass them on to her? A: Sure - well you need to ask a friend to contact Pete Maughan. He manages all volunteers. B: OK - Don't really catch his name - it's Morn - M-0-R-N? A: No - a little more complicated - it's M-A-U-G-H-A-N. B: Right – thanks. And could you
give me your phone number? A: Yes – only for a moment. It's somewhere here - let me just find it. Ach, I have two numbers for him. I think the one that starts 0-1-2-7-3 is old, so use this: it's 0-1-4 double 4-7-3-2-9 double zero. B: OK – I have it. Can you me something about volunteering? How does this work? A: Sure ,
we need volunteers for basic things like setting up a course. We have to do this before all the runners come. B: OK - so it's a really early start! A: Yes, it's true. But if your friend would prefer to come a little later, he can also help guide runners so they don't go the wrong way. B: I see. I believe you are reporting on some
races. A: Yes, it's true. In fact, we make a weekly report on each race and always try to illustrate it. B: OK - well, my friend really likes to take pictures. I just bought a new camera. A: Actually, that would be great. I don't know if Pete has anyone to take pictures of this week. B: Oh, I'll let her know. A: OK well. Can you ask
a friend to call Pete and let him know? B: Yes 1 will be. A: OK thanks. Good bye. B: Selected. Smith : You will hear a phone call between the park organizer and the woman who wants to take part in the race. Smith : First you have some time to look at questions one to six. Try the full listening test... Smith : Good morning
Dave, Smith says. Dave: Hi I can talk to the organizer of the preston park run. Smith : Yes, it's me. Dave: Great I talked to my friends about the run and they offered to contact you for more details. Smith : Sure, what do you want tonight. Dave: Well, they said it's done every Saturday is that right. Smith : Yes. Dave: All
right, great. Smith : Do you know where the park is. Dave: Yes, I've been there before, but it's pretty big and I'm not sure where to go. Smith: Well, there's a circular track that runs right around the park as the run starts in a café passing past the tennis courts, then twice around the lake and ends where it started. Dave:
Okay, and what time is the run. Smith: Well ap to run starts at nine a.m., but run as you start arriving at about eight forty-five. Dave: Okay, so I need to get up early saturday morning then and how long is the run. Smith: It used to be three kilometers, but most people wanted to do a little bit more, so we extended it to five
kilometers, now we circle the lake twice, which adds an extra two kilometers. Dave: You don't know you've ever run that drop, so what better to start doing a little training. Smith: It's a good idea, but it's not a race, it's really just for fun and the best thing would be to make it easy the first few times to do it and then see if
you can gradually improve your time. Dave: It's a bad time, and then how do I know how well I did. Smith : When you cross the finish line, you'll get a barcode and take it to one of the volunteers who will scan it. Smith : Then you can get your time online when you go home. Dave: I see you're collecting all the results.
Smith : Exactly. Dave: that's great. Dave: So how do you sign up. Smith: Well Laura a few ways I can take my data over the phone, but that's a lot if you do this using a website. Dave: Okay good I think that's probably all I need to know for now. Dave: Yes, whether registration costs money or raises money every week.
Smith: Well, it doesn't cost anything to register, but no gearing fee in fact we've only increased the fee to one pound fifty. Smith : There used to be a pound, but since we were making a little loss we had to increase it by fifty to pay. Dave: Good thanks. Dave: I think I have enough information about how to participate in the
race. Smith : Before you hear the rest of the conversation you will have some time to look at questions seven to ten. Smith : Now listen, and I will answer questions from seven to ten. Dave: You mentioned volunteers I have a friend who is interested in help you can give me some details so I can post them on it. Smith : Of
course you have to ask your friends to contact Pete mon manages all the volunteers. Dave: Okay didn't really catch his name it was mon am hello all an. Smith: Not only a little more complicated is M. A. U. G. H. A. N. Dave: Right thanks and you can give me your phone number. Smith: Yes, it's just a moment, it's here
somewhere let me just find it. Smith: I have two numbers for him I think the one that starts with one two seven three is old, so to use that one helps one full double seven three two double zero. Dave: Hey, but you can tell me something about volunteering, like what kind of action it involves. Smith : Of course we need
volunteers for basic things like setting up a course we need to do before all runners arrive. Dave: Okay, so it's really early still out. Smith: Yes, that's true, but if your friend would prefer to come a little later, he can also help guide runners so they don't go the wrong way. Dave: I believe you're doing a report on some races.
Smith : Yes, it's true in science we do a weekly report on each race and we always try to illustrate it. Dave: Okay, my friend really likes to take pictures that she just bought a new camera. Smith: It would definitely be great, I don't know where Pete has anyone to take pictures of this week. Dave: All in ten OO. Smith: Okay
good can ask a friend to phone Pete let him know. Dave: Yes, all right. Smith : Good thanks goodbye. Dave: Goodbye. Smith : It's the end of the first section you now have half a minute to check your answers. Try the full listening test... SECTION 1 Questions 1 to 10 Questions 1-6 Are supplemented by the following
observations. Write NO MORE THAN TWO WORDS AND/OR NUMBER for each answer. PRESTON PARK RUN Start gear: before 1 ........ Start time: 2 ........ Running length: 3 ........ At the end of the run: scans of volunteers 4 ........ Best way to register: at 5 ........ Start-up cost: £6........ Questions 7-10 Complete the
comments below. Write MORE THAN TWO TWO And/or number for each response. Volunteering Contact Name: Pete 7 ............. Phone number: 8 ............. Activities: Creating course 9 ........ runners 10 ........ for weekly report Ответы - Кликните для показа 1 café 2 9/9 am/9/9 hour 3 5/5 km/km 4 (a) bar(-)code /a)
barcode/barcode 5 website/website 6 1.50 7 M-A-U-G-H-A-N 8 01444 732900 9 guides/guide 10 taking/taking pictures/photos
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